Survival of patients with malignant glioma remains dismal, with a 5-year survival of 24% in World Health Organization (WHO) grade III^[@NOV049C1]^ and 4% in grade IV tumors.^[@NOV049C2]^ To improve outcome, surgical resection of glioma should achieve maximal cytoreduction while preserving function. Intraoperative magnetic resonance imaging (iMRI) was introduced more than 15 years ago and assists the surgeon in providing anatomical information during surgery which may differ from the preoperative scan because of the distortion created by dural opening and surgical manipulation (brainshift).^[@NOV049C3]^ The most important aspect of iMRI is its ability to reveal residual tumor after an initial resection. Although iMRI in itself is not a therapeutic but a diagnostic tool, it may improve outcome by guiding the surgeon in achieving a higher rate of resection.

Although the positive impact of iMRI on extent of glioma resection has been reported in several series reviewed by Kubben et al,^[@NOV049C4]^ only 4 studies directly evaluated its effect on survival. Wirtz et al^[@NOV049C5]^ found that iMRI reduced the proportion of patients with residual tumor from 62% to 33% and that gross total resection (GTR) was associated with longer survival; however, the study did not include a control group. In a smaller retrospective matched cohort comparison of 32 patients, use of iMRI had no significant effect on survival.^[@NOV049C6]^ A retrospective series demonstrated that iMRI led to a detection of incompletely resected tumors, which in turn increased the rate of GTR.^[@NOV049C7]^ In the ensuing prospective trial by Senft\' et al,^[@NOV049C8]^ iMRI was associated with improved survival compared with a control group operated on without iMRI assistance. Although this study argues strongly in favor of iMRI, the study design dictated that 5-aminolevulinic acid (5-ALA) not be used to guide resection. Since the use of 5-ALA as a surgical adjunct is known to improve survival^[@NOV049C9]^ and is now a standard of care for high-grade glioma surgery, the next question is whether the combination of 5-ALA and iMRI has an impact on outcome. In the outlook of their prospective randomized study, Senft et al suggested that future studies should focus on assessing the combined effect of 5-ALA and iMRI.^[@NOV049C8]^

5-Aminolevulinic acid is a porphyrin that accumulates and generates microscope-detectable fluorescence in neoplastic tissue.^[@NOV049C9]^ At our institution, 5-ALA has been used routinely in all glioma surgeries since 2006, and iMRI was introduced shortly thereafter. Due to a restricted availability of intraoperative imaging time slots, iMRI could not be applied to all patients. Since prospective data on a combination of 5-ALA and iMRI are elusive, we undertook this retrospective analysis to compare the effect of the combination of 5-ALA + iMRI with a control group operated on without iMRI.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Study Parameters {#s2a}
----------------

We retrospectively identified consecutive patients \>18 years of age with a histological diagnosis of high-grade glioma who underwent treatment at our institution from 2003 to 2011. We recorded patient age and sex, WHO tumor grade, and pre- and postoperative Karnofsky performance status (KPS), which was defined as a good score of ≥80 and a poor score of \<80. Location of the tumor was defined as eloquent in any of the following regions: precentral or postcentral gyrus, calcarine fissure, left frontal operculum, left inferior parietal lobule, left superior temporal gyrus, dentate gyrus, internal capsule, basal ganglia, thalamus, and hypothalamus. According to consensus criteria (Response Assessment in Neuro-Oncology), cases where early postoperative MRI (\<72 h) showed no residual contrast enhancement were classified as complete resection of detectable disease after review at an interdisciplinary tumor board (referred to for simplicity as GTR).^[@NOV049C10]^ Adjuvant therapy was recorded as well. 5-Aminolevulinic acid was administered routinely and used to guide resection.^[@NOV049C9]^ Neuronavigation was used to guide resection in all cases.

We defined 2 groups as patients undergoing surgery with 5-ALA + iMRI and the control group, who did not undergo iMRI. No predefined selection criteria were applied in the use of these surgical adjuncts.

Intraoperative MRI {#s2b}
------------------

Intraoperative imaging was obtained with the PoleStar N20 (Medtronic Navigation) using a 0.15-Tesla field strength. During the scan, a mobile radiofrequency shield covered the patient and the magnet to minimize field inhomogeneities. Patients were positioned prone or supine or in a modified parkbench position with the head fixed in an MR-compatible 3-pin head holder. After an initial T1-weighted sequence, intravenous contrast agent (0.1 mmol/kg gadolinium-DTPA) was administered and T1-weighted axial sequences with a 2-mm slice thickness were repeated (scan time 11 min).

Overall and Progression-free Survival {#s2c}
-------------------------------------

Survival was recorded in months and evaluated at regular neuro-oncological follow-up visits. When follow-up was unavailable, we called patients by telephone. The communal population office was contacted to ensure that no patients were deceased in the meantime between follow-ups (last evaluation date: September 20, 2013). Progression-free survival (PFS) was defined according to consensus criteria.^[@NOV049C10]^ An increase of 25% of maximal tumor diameter on follow-up MRI, an increased dose of steroids, and death were used as endpoints for PFS.

Statistical Methods {#s2d}
-------------------

The variable of interest (an independent variable) was the use of iMRI.

The model selection procedure used here was that of forced entry modeling, as distinct from modeling methods such as forward, backward, and stepwise regression. This method has the benefit of reducing multiple testing and erroneous *P*-values but exposes us to the problem of overfitting.

Descriptive analyses were conducted using methods for categorical data analysis, notably frequencies, proportions, and chi-square tests for imbalances of baseline variables. If a variable was found to be imbalanced, the magnitude of the imbalance was measured using logistic regression.

Descriptive median survival analyses were performed using the Kaplan--Meier method. Patients who survived more than 2.5 years were considered long-term survivors; this is the period past which the risk of death is half that experienced during the period of the highest risk of death (12--15 mo).^[@NOV049C11]^

Results {#s3}
=======

This study included a total of 200 patients, 63 (32%) of whom were female. One patient for whom no documentation was available was included (in Table [1)](#NOV049TB1){ref-type="table"} but excluded from further analysis, leaving 199. Mean age was 57 ± 12 years. A total of 387.5 years of follow-up time (4650 mo) was recorded, and over this period, 176 deaths were observed. The long-term survival rate of this cohort was 25% (95% CI: 19%, 31%). GTR was achieved in 132 patients (66%). Table 1.Baseline characteristicsNo iMRIiMRITotal*Pn*%*n*%*n*%Sex Female463217316332.912 Male9968386913768Age \<50 y473218336532.966 ≥50 y9868376713568Preop KPS Poor (\<80)3927354221.001\*\* Good (≥80)10673529515879Postop change in KPS No change10572366514170.335 Change402819355930Eloquence No644426479045.691 Yes8156295311055WHO grade III211413243417.124 IV12486427616683Total resection No10270305513266.035\* Yes4330254568345-ALA No8760008743.5\<.001\*\* Yes58405510011356.5Adjuvant therapy No28198153618.434 Yes11781478516482Total14510055100200100[^1][^2][^3]

Comparison of Study Groups {#s3a}
--------------------------

Intraoperative MRI and 5-ALA were used in combination in 55 patients (28%). No iMRI was applied in 145 patients (72%). Sex, age, WHO grade, and eloquence were well matched, with no differences between groups (Table [1](#NOV049TB1){ref-type="table"}). Adjuvant therapies were balanced across the categories of surgery type (Table [1](#NOV049TB1){ref-type="table"}), with 164 patients (82%) having undergone additional therapy after surgery. 5-Aminolevulinic acid was used in 58/145 patients in the non-iMRI group (40%) but in all patients in the iMRI group (*P* \< .001) owing to the inclusion of patients since 2003 prior to initiation of a 5-ALA protocol. Preoperative KPS was more favorable in the iMRI group (good in 52 \[95%\] vs 106 \[73%\] in the non-iMRI group; *P* = .001). Therefore, preoperative KPS was considered to be a potential confounder and was maintained in all regression analyses.

Gross Total Resection {#s3b}
---------------------

The strongest predictor of GTR was non-eloquent localization of the tumor. Patients who had tumors in non-eloquent locations were 11.8 times as likely to have GTR as patients with tumors in eloquent locations (Table [2](#NOV049TB2){ref-type="table"}). The second predictor of GTR was the use of 5-ALA. However, iMRI was not a predictor of GTR even with adjustment for eloquent location and preoperative KPS (Table [2](#NOV049TB2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.Predictors of GTRUnivariableMultivariableFemale Odds ratio1.7971.657 *P*.08.21 Lower CI0.9250.751 Upper CI3.4913.653Age \>50 y Odds ratio0.8260.796 *P*.55.58 Lower CI0.4450.353 Upper CI1.5341.797WHO grade IV Odds ratio0.9330.791 *P*.86.66 Lower CI0.4310.274 Upper CI2.0232.281Good preop KPS Odds ratio1.3730.588 *P*.40.29 Lower CI0.6520.220 Upper CI2.8901.576Eloquent location Odds ratio0.0850.082 *P*.00\*\*.00\*\* Lower CI0.0420.038 Upper CI0.1750.174Intraoperative MRI Odds ratio1.9771.360 *P*.04\*.51 Lower CI1.0430.547 Upper CI3.7463.3815-ALA Odds ratio3.0423.188 *P*.00\*\*.01\* Lower CI1.6081.282 Upper CI5.7587.931[^4][^5][^6]

Progression-free Survival and Overall Survival {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------

Median PFS was 7.0 months in the non-iMRI group and 10.6 months in the iMRI group (log-rank *P* = .19) (Table [3](#NOV049TB3){ref-type="table"}). Median follow-up time in patients who were still alive was 236.7 weeks (59 mo). Once adjusted for multiple covariates, iMRI did not appear to affect PFS between groups (Table [4](#NOV049TB4){ref-type="table"}). Age (\>50 y), WHO grade, and extent of resection were the strongest predictors of PFS, with a change in KPS increasing in strength (1.37--1.59) after adjustment (Table [4](#NOV049TB4){ref-type="table"}). Median overall survival (OS) was 13.8 months in the non-iMRI group and 17.9 months in the iMRI group (*P* = .043) (Fig. [1](#NOV049F1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [4](#NOV049TB4){ref-type="table"}). On univariable analysis, patients operated on with iMRI were 1.432 times less likely to die than patients operated on without iMRI (Table [4](#NOV049TB4){ref-type="table"}). Of note, good preoperative KPS scores were observed in 95% of patients with iMRI versus 73% without iMRI (Table [1](#NOV049TB1){ref-type="table"}). However, using the multivariable analysis to adjust for these baseline discrepancies in preoperative KPS, we then found that the effect of iMRI on OS was not significant (*P* = .34) (Table [4](#NOV049TB4){ref-type="table"}). Table 3.Descriptors of PFSPFSTime at Risk (mo)*n*MedianPFS Time 1 yPFS Time 2.5 y*P* (log-rank)HR95% CILowerUpperSex Female1146.16210.3942.2%19.4%.2721.200.8681.650 Male1823.11377.7936.0%15.3%Age \<50 y1690.86518.5057.8%32.9%\<.001\*\*2.361.6983.281 ≥50 y1278.41345.6427.6%7.9%Preop KPS Poor (\<80)564.8425.1037.2%13.3%.4880.880.6141.261 Good (≥80)2404.41579.1738.3%17.4%Postop change in KPS No change2360.91419.1741.3%18.0%.0601.3690.9861.901 Change608.29584.8529.2%12.7%Eloquence No1459.0909.7841.9%16.2%.3521.150.8561.545 Yes1510.11096.8934.7%16.8%WHO grade III1242.63336.9093.6%61.3%\<.001\*\*3.762.4215.841 IV1726.61665.7829.5%7.4%Total resection No1691.71315.7830.3%12.6%.019\*1.451.0611.971 Yes1277.56812.3668.7%23.8%Adjuvant therapy No349.7363.3237.1%17.8%.0851.490.952.15 Yes2619.51639.7841.1%16.7%5-ALA No1404.3866.8939%17%.6711.070.791.44 Yes1565.01138.8637%16%Intraoperative MRI No2074.51447.0335.3%14.6%.1980.800.5771.121 Yes894.75510.6445.0%21.5%Total2969.211998.3638%17%[^7][^8][^9] Table 4.Multivariable Cox proportional hazards regression model for PFS and OS outcomesPFSOSOS (WHO grade IV only)HR*P*95% CIHR*P*95% CIHR*P*95% CILowerUpperLowerUpperLowerUpperSex Female 1.350.080.9701.8781.118.500.8071.5491.04.810.731.48Age ≥50 y1.882\<.001\*\*1.3342.6551.860\<.001\*\*1.2982.6651.66.011.122.45Preop KPS Poor (\<80)1.231.320.8181.8510.883.530.5991.3020.85.440.561.28Postop KPS decline^†^ 1.624\<.01\*\*1.1332.3271.399.060.9881.9801.20.330.821.75Eloquence No1.039.830.7281.4841.226.280.8501.7681.14.500.771.69WHO grade IV4.676\<.001\*\*2.8167.7656.244\<.001\*\*3.52711.051--------Total resection No2.264\<.001\*\*1.5393.3322.528\<.001\*\*1.6983.7662.76\>.001\*\*1.814.23Adjuvant therapy No1.942\<.001\*\*1.2543.0082.763\<.001\*\*1.7944.2554.18\>.001\*\*2.586.755-ALA Yes1.404.090.9532.0691.057.770.7291.5331.09.650.741.61Intraoperative MRI No1.277.230.8541.9111.227.340.8091.8591.13.560.731.76[^10][^11][^12][^13] Fig. 1.Kaplan--Meier graphs comparing the effect of no iMRI vs iMRI on OS. (A) The effect of iMRI on OS in patients with high-grade glioma just reaches significance on univariate analysis. (B) The effect is significantly reduced once adjusted for resection status in multivariate analysis. Considering only WHO grade IV tumors (graph C for univariate, graph D for multivariate analysis) does not change the overall conclusion that iMRI did not have a direct outcome on survival. PH, proportional hazards.

Eloquence {#s3d}
---------

As expected, subtotal resection was 11.8 times more likely in patients whose tumors occurred in eloquent rather than non-eloquent locations. In addition, eloquent location was not an independent predictor of outcomes, OS or PFS, in univariable or multivariable models.

Intraoperative MRI {#s3e}
------------------

In Table [5](#NOV049TB5){ref-type="table"}, although iMRI appears to improve OS (hazard ratio \[HR\]: 1.432, *P* = .043, 95% CI: 1.012, 2.027), this finding was likely confounded by several variables. As seen in Table [1](#NOV049TB1){ref-type="table"}, variables showing baseline imbalances included preoperative KPS (*P* \< .001), extent of resection (*P* = .035), and use of 5-ALA at surgery (*P* \< .001). When compared with non-iMRI patients, more iMRI patients with good KPS had 5-ALA at surgery and achieved GTR. Subsequently, in the multivariable Cox proportional model, the use of iMRI had no significant effect on outcomes (Table [4](#NOV049TB4){ref-type="table"}). From a logical perspective as well as a statistical perspective, we believe that GTR is the variable that most likely confounds the relationship between iMRI and outcome. The main purpose of iMRI is to help the surgeon achieve GTR at surgery. Moreover, when estimating the OS model without GTR as a parameter, the effect size of iMRI increased to an HR of 1.36 (95% CI: 0.90, 2.06; not far from the univariate HR of 1.43), thus indicating that the variable with the largest confounding effect was GTR. A separate analysis of uni- (*P* = .374) and multivariable (*P* = .564) effects of iMRI on the subset of WHO grade IV tumors only equally showed no tangible direct effect of iMRI on survival (Fig. [1](#NOV049F1){ref-type="fig"}, Table [4](#NOV049TB4){ref-type="table"}). Table 5.Descriptors of OSOSTime at Risk (mo)*n*MedianOS Time 1 yOS Time 2.5 y*P* (log-rank)HR95% CILowerUpperSex Female1545.36214.2161.3%23.4%.8681.020.7871.411 Male3104.513714.2558.1%27.4%Age \<50 y2468.36526.1876.9%47.7%\<.001\*\*2.521.7873.558 ≥50 y2181.513412.8952.2%13.4%Preop KPS Poor (\<80)1010.04212.8952.4%19.1%.6811.0790.7521.546 Good (≥80)3639.815714.4662.4%26.1%Postop change in KPS No change3648.514116.1064.5%27.7%.0541.370.9941.905 Change1001.35812.0050.0%17.2%Eloquence No2192.29015.7865.6%25.6%.5381.090.8151.477 Yes2457.610913.4256.0%23.9%WHO grade III1819.93367.8290.9%72.7%\<.001\*\*4.502.7417.388 IV2829.916613.2154.2%15.1%Total resection No2672.513112.9052.7%18.3%.004\*\*1.6011.1662.201 Yes1977.36822.8575.0%36.8%Adjuvant therapy No545.7364.2122.2%16.7%.001\*\*1.921.3052.836 Yes410416317.0768.7%26.4%5-ALA No2138.08614.0458.1%23.3%.440.890.6591.198 Yes2511.811314.6162.0%25.7%Intraoperative MRI No3240.514413.8558.3%21.5%.043\*1.4321.0122.027 Yes1409.35517.8965.5%32.7%Total4649.819914.2560.3%24.6%[^14][^15]

5-Aminolevulinic Acid {#s3f}
---------------------

All patients who received 5-ALA also underwent iMRI at surgery (Table [1](#NOV049TB1){ref-type="table"}). Patients receiving 5-ALA were more likely to achieve GTR at surgery than patients who did not receive 5-ALA (odds ratio: 3.19, *P* = .01, 95% CI: 1.28, 7.93; Table [2](#NOV049TB2){ref-type="table"}). No effect on PFS and OS (Tables [3](#NOV049TB3){ref-type="table"} and 6) was observed in univariable models, and no effects were observed on PFS and OS in the multivariable models that adjust for resection status.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this initial series assessing the combined effect of iMRI and 5-ALA on survival in patients with high-grade gliomas, we found that the unadjusted OS was higher in the iMRI group than in the control group (*P* = .043). However, considering confounding variables in our study, multivariate analysis revealed that this finding failed to reach significance; neither iMRI nor 5-ALA is a predictor of improved OS. Rather, these surgical methods increase the likelihood of the surgeon to achieve GTR (Table [2](#NOV049TB2){ref-type="table"}), and they augment rates of PFS and OS through their effects on resection status (Tables [2](#NOV049TB2){ref-type="table"} and [4](#NOV049TB4){ref-type="table"}).

Lack of Direct Effect of Intraoperative MRI on Survival {#s4a}
-------------------------------------------------------

Our findings are similar to those in the trial by Stummer and colleagues^[@NOV049C9]^ of 5-ALA versus controls in which the treatment arm had smaller residual tumor volume (*P* \< .0001) and achieved better OS on univariable analysis. We found that the effect of these combined treatments on OS abated when adjusted for resection status and other confounders.

There are several explanations. First, the addition of 5-ALA improves extent of resection^[@NOV049C12]^ and survival^[@NOV049C9]^ and may have dampened the effect of iMRI. Second, GTR was more prevalent among the iMRI group; in our study, a patient with subtotal resection was more than twice as likely to die during the observation period. GTR is a known predictor for survival,^[@NOV049C13]^ justifying the use of multimodal technical tools to maximize extent of resection.^[@NOV049C14]^ In our study, the initially significant effect of iMRI decreased to subsignificant levels in favor of GTR status, which became the stronger predictor of survival. Finally, the last confounding variable of good preoperative KPS (≥80), which was more common among the iMRI group, did not affect outcomes after multivariate correction. In addition, the low-field iMRI (0.15 Tesla) used in our study has a lower resolution compared with the diagnostic MRI systems (1.5--3 Tesla) and newer-generation iMRI systems (\>1 Tesla). Whether this technical parameter led to a lower number of GTRs than would have been achieved at higher field strengths and whether such a discrepancy would have led to a tangible difference in outcomes remain elusive to determine. Intuitively, however, the advent of higher field strengths should lead to improved diagnostic yield and ultimately better resection rates.

Neuronavigation {#s4b}
---------------

Although there is no prospective trial to evaluate the effect of neuronavigation on survival in glioma surgery, it is considered to be one of the surgeon\'s most helpful tools in accurately obtaining intraoperative orientation.^[@NOV049C15]^ In one randomized trial of neuronavigation in a small population of patients with a solitary cerebral lesion, Willems and colleagues agreed that navigation was useful but did not enhance the rate of GTR.^[@NOV049C16]^ The study was conducted on a small population and was limited to solitary cerebral lesions, for which the surgeon already acknowledged that neuronavigation was not essential to the outcome. With the routine use of neuronavigation in practice, it is unlikely that any randomized clinical trials will be performed to evaluate its utility. In the setting of iMRI, navigated surgery is even more useful because the intraoperative imaging reflects the actual position and extension of brain and tumor tissue during surgery. In a prospective study of functional neuronavigation, Eyupoglu et al noted that the combined use of high-field iMRI and 5-ALA yielded complementary information and increased the rate of GTR.^[@NOV049C17]^

Intraoperative MRI {#s4c}
------------------

In 68 patients with high-grade gliomas, Wirtz and colleagues showed that iMRI led to higher rates of GTR^[@NOV049C5]^; similar to another retrospective series,^[@NOV049C6]^ this study had no control group. In a series of 98 high-grade gliomas operated on with iMRI, Nimsky et al^[@NOV049C18]^ focused on GTR and functional neuronavigation but did not provide patient survival. Our study\'s rate of 66% GTR is comparable to that of other studies with high rates of tumors in eloquent areas.

Combination of 5-ALA and Intraoperative MRI {#s4d}
-------------------------------------------

Although robust evidence exists from prospective randomized neurosurgical studies that both 5-ALA^[@NOV049C9]^ and iMRI^[@NOV049C8]^ used individually are associated with improved survival, it is less common to correct for confounders and "intermediates" (ie, resection status). In our study, the use of 5-ALA was associated with a 3-fold higher likelihood of GTR. An intuitive conclusion is that the combination of both techniques should be beneficial, as confirmed in a post-hoc analysis (data not shown). However, the effect of a single technique, like iMRI, on survival is more difficult to prove when the "interfering" benefit of 5-ALA is corrected in a statistically sound manner.

Study Limitations {#s4e}
-----------------

This study spanned several years during which neuro-oncological management of high-grade glioma evolved significantly, not only at our institution. Predictive biomarkers such as alpha thalassemia/mental retardation syndrome X-linked,^[@NOV049C19]^ isocitrate dehydrogenase 1,^[@NOV049C20]^ and O^6^-DNA methylguanine-methyltransferase promoter methylation status^[@NOV049C21]^ were not routinely assessed in the early years of the study. Therefore, these biomarkers were not part of the present analysis. This introduces the potential of confounding biologically distinct subtypes of tumors with variable prognosis. Pooling all "high-grade glioma" patients instead of addressing grade IV or grade III tumors separately is a similar issue. A separate analysis of our grade IV data did not alter the message obtained by an analysis of the "pooled" high-grade cohort. However, usually neither precise tumor grade nor biological subtype is known until after surgery. Thus, we believe that the decision to use iMRI or any surgical adjunct should be made and evaluated based on preoperative criteria. The identification of the preoperative selection criteria that best justify the added effort of iMRI will need to be addressed in future studies.

Conclusions {#s4f}
-----------

Our study suggests that GTR, however accomplished, improves OS. In turn, the 5-ALA + iMRI combination and neuronavigation enhance GTR. To determine which of these adjuncts has a higher impact on survival would require a complex study design with many groups and will likely remain elusive. The use of iMRI prolongs the duration of surgery^[@NOV049C8]^ and is logistically challenging and costly. One may hypothesize that case selection for iMRI may be biased toward tumors lying in eloquent areas and more preferably used in patients who are sufficiently healthy to endure longer anesthesia. Future studies will need to address criteria for patient selection to provide a guideline as to whether certain patients (ie, with tumors of small size or in completely non-eloquent territories) may not require the addition of iMRI for successful treatment.
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[^1]: Important imbalances were noted across the iMRI groups. Proportionately more patients with good preop KPS status (*P* = .001) received iMRI; total resection was greater in the iMRI group (*P* = .035), as was the use of 5-ALA (*P* \< .001).

[^2]: *P* \< .05.

[^3]: *P* \< .01.

[^4]: *P* \< .05.

[^5]: *P* \< .01.

[^6]: Effect size measured using univariable and multivariable logistic regression.

[^7]: Note that age at surgery, WHO grade, and resection status were all predictors of PFS.

[^8]: *P* \< .05.

[^9]: *P* \< .01.

[^10]: All predictor variables are binary/dichotomous. Interpretation of the HR: Patients who had a subtotal resection were 2.53 times as likely to die of their brain tumor as patients who had received a GTR. The 4 columns on the right display multivariable outcomes as calculated from WHO grade IV tumors only.

[^11]: *P* \< .05.

[^12]: *P* \< .01.

[^13]: Compared with preop KPS.

[^14]: *P* \< .05.

[^15]: *P* \< .01.
